Learn Languages at the Language Teaching Centre Sprachlehrinstitut (SLI)
The Language Teaching Centre (SLI) Offers

- Semester courses in more than 15 languages: Arabic, English, Italian and many more
- Intensive courses in German
- Courses for academic purposes
- Courses for international students of university partner programmes
- Language certificates and preparatory courses (DSH, IELTS, etc.)
- Graded certificates including language level and ECTS for all courses
- Computer workstations for self-study
- A tandem language learning list
German Courses: Wintersemester

Evening courses
• Courses at all language levels, from beginners to level C1
• Mon/Wed or Tue/Thurs, 6pm – 8pm

Morning courses (online or face-to-face)
• A1, A2, B2
• Tue/Thurs, 8:30am – 10am

Skills training
• Creative Writing/Kreatives Schreiben (A2/B1)
• Wortschatz und Grammatik (B1/B2)
• Grammatik für Fortgeschrittene (C1/C2)
Information, course fees and registration:

www.sli.uni-freiburg.de

Registration via HISinOne is not possible!
German Courses for Students of University Partner Programmes („P-Kurse“)

- Free of charge
- Only for exchange students of university partner programmes Global Exchange, AYF, ERASMUS
- Max. 1 language course (max. 8 ECTS) per semester, Mon and Wed, 8 -10 am or 4 – 6 pm (4 class hours per week)
- Max. 3 regional studies classes (max. 4 ECTS/course) per semester
- Language courses: language levels beginners – C1
- Regional studies classes: language level A2 and higher
- Compulsory self-assessment of language level (course switching is usually not possible)

Information and registration: [www.sli.uni-freiburg.de/deutsch/kurse/p-kurse#](http://www.sli.uni-freiburg.de/deutsch/kurse/p-kurse#/)

Registration via HISinOne is not possible!
Summer and Winter University: Intensive German Language Courses

Information, course fees and registration: [www.sli.uni-freiburg.de/summer-winter](http://www.sli.uni-freiburg.de/summer-winter)

- Language classes in the morning
- Tutorials and seminars in the afternoon
- Certificate with a maximum of 7 ECTS credits
- Leisure activities in and around Freiburg
- Day trips in the wider surrounding area of Freiburg

March, August and September 2024
Self-Study in the Language Laboratory (KG I, Room 1030)

Opening hours and further information: www.sli.uni-freiburg.de/selflearning/sprachlabor-en

- Computer workstations with headsets
- Learning resources for 50 languages (reference library)
- DIALANG self-assessment language test
Contact:

www.sli.uni-freiburg.de
Universität Freiburg
SLI-Sprachlehrinstitut
Universitätsstraße 5
info@sli.uni-freiburg.de

We look forward to meeting you!
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